Surfaces matter for semiconductors
By Edward Hughes, Don Cunningham [Aculon, Inc.]

T

he demand for in novation
across t he sem iconductor
industry is accelerating. As the
demand grows, system original equipment
manufacturers (OEMs) are fueling the
drive toward ever higher performance
features, higher speed data transmission,
higher definition video, effortless data
access, and power storage in smaller,
smarter, faster, thinner electronic devices.
The race for miniaturization and the
development of chips with transistor
a n d f u n c t io n d e n sit ie s p r e v io u sly
unimaginable requires immediate access
to new mater ials that can be easily
applied and manipulated. Chip designers
and manufacturers are responding with
new packaging concepts with mandates
to squeeze as much as possible from
existing packaging design rules. The
new sem iconductor product desig n
elements are the instigators of diverse
new package form factors/outlines; new
production formats driven by production
cost reductions; and the slowing of
Moore’s Law. The new product concepts,
structures, and formats are challenging
and exceeding the limits of industrystandard materials.

Nanoscale surface treatments

Newly developed nanoscale surface
treatments and previously developed
su r face t reat ments re -pu r posed for
semiconductor package surfaces with
proper ties that en hance and extend
the functionality and performance of
existing base mater ials are meeting
those challenges. Just as alloying metals
achieves elevated performance with base
elements, new surface treatments can make
base elements, such as copper and silver,
perform new or more expanded functions.
They protect tiny surfaces, provide more
structure for design rule freedom, narrow
process variation of other materials, reduce
production costs, extend the useful life of
existing materials, enable use of lower cost
materials, and increase the wear-life of
high-volume equipment components.
Die attach in the package assembly
environment is a particularly delicate
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step i n t he ma nufact u r i ng process.
Continuously escalating performance
requirements only add to the challenge.
Bonding a super thin, large area flip-chip
onto a laminate substrate or a tiny chip
on a wire bond metal lead frame stretches
the processes that use epoxy, soft solder,
eutectic and flip chip. Each combination
presents unique challenges in both the
process and the execution. Integrating
surface treatments into the processes
mitigates several of these challenges while
enhancing performance.
Among the new approaches noted
above are technologies available today
that generate highly ordered nano-scale
films called self-assembled monolayers
(SAMs), which feature an unprecedented
mechanism for adhering to a wide variety
of metals including precious metals that
are normally unconsidered unreactive
such as gold and silver, and creating a
high-performance repellent surface to
control the location of high adhesion
materials. These SAMs are nano-scale
self-leveling materials, which allow
great freedom with low-cost application
methods such as selective spraying,
dippi ng, or wipi ng. T h ick nesses of
different versions of SAM’s range from
2nm to 20nm are shown in Figure 1. The

Figure 1: Epoxy repellent coating 2-20nm thickness.
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self-assembling nature allows a small
variation in thickness for each version for
significant performance predictability.
Because of their nanoscopic scale, SAMenabled treatments have no impact on
electrical or thermal resistance, thereby
imparting valuable functionality without
negatively impacting performance. In
addition to repellency, SAMs can be tuned
chemically to impart adhesion promotion.
The semiconductor indust r y is
continually searching for die bonding
materials that take up less package area
outside of the die-to-epoxy-to-substrate
interface while exhibiting high adhesion
t o p r eve nt d el a m i n at ion . A n id e a l
material would also do the following: 1)
offer excellent thermal conductivity to
dissipate the heat generated from the die;
2) develop perfect contact between the
chip and substrate without any voids; 3)
be low stress to maintain silicon integrity;
and 4) be able to withstand extreme
temperatures without degradation. SAMbased nanocoating surface treatments,
sometimes one-to-four nanometers thick,
meet these criteria. They enable superior
control of epoxy and solder location in
semiconductor packaging, particularly
in flip-chip, lead frame, and stacked-die
packages. Die attach epoxy, epoxy mold

Table 1: Epoxy bleed measurements for various trial lots.

compound, solder die attach, flip-chip underfills, and motherboard
underfills can have more precise design rules, taking up less
substrate area, and saving motherboard space. Tests demonstrated
an astounding 97% reduction of epoxy bleed when using a
specific blend of SAMs compared to the standard material set
(Table 1). Epoxy bleed is virtually stopped and assembly yield
is increased with less epoxy location variability, which reduces
wire bond fails and solderability interference. For complex flipchip modules combined with surface mount technology (SMT)
components, keep-out zones are greatly reduced and in some cases,
epoxy molding is more reliable with less complicated epoxy overlaps.
The increasing use of delicate silicon interposers for 2.5D and
3D applications can cause complex challenges for the use of epoxy
intended for bonding to forgiving laminate substrates. In addition
to most metal surfaces, SAM nanocoating can also be applied
to silicon, glass, or ceramic substrates. Hydrophobic coatings
that have been highly developed for selective dispensing and jet
printing can be used as a high-aspect ratio dam for high-volume
epoxy flow control on printed circuit boards, flex circuits, and
semiconductor modules.
In general, SAM surface treatments can extend the life of
production equipment, expensive production consumables, glass
displays, and tools by repelling epoxy, solder, flux, oils, grease,
solvents, acids, and many other contaminating materials used in
the production process. Existing surface treatments used in the
oil and gas industry are being repurposed to protect expensive
equipment components being relied on to shield, support, and
protect. Because of this, components that were previously
surrendered can now be reused.
The use of SAM repellency characteristics can also address
the ever-shrinking dispensing geometries for solder pastes and
epoxies used in semiconductor packaging and board assembly
that are being pushed to meet the next-generation materials
requirements. Smaller dispense application tool diameters such as
tubes, needles, and syringes, driven by smaller solder connections
and tiny die attach areas, need better performing surfaces inside
such narrow passages. Many epoxies and solder pastes contain
more advanced and complex loaded and mixed ingredients that
clog and drag inside small diameters. Originally developed for
very small diameter glass tubing for jewelry, a super low viscosity
family of SAM nanocoatings can be easily applied inside metal,
glass, ceramic, and plastic needles, tubes, and syringes to increase
material flow and reduce machine downtime.
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T he s old e r p r i nt i ng s t e n c i l it s el f
becomes increasingly critical as the size
of components decreases and the density
of placements increases. Fine-pitch solder
balls with shrinking ball diameters on many
solder ball array package types, fine-pitch
small area solder pads on quad flat no-leads
(QFN) packages, and closer placement of
shrinking SMT passive components has
manufacturers alert to the basic metal solder
stencil. A high-performance solder stencil
nanocoating – a surface treatment that was
developed seven years ago using a similar
underlying SAM technology – facilitates
better solder print accuracy through solder
printing stencils (Figure 2). It supports
higher density interconnect packages and
reduced motherboard area. Any high-end
Figure 2: a) An untreated solder stencil showing excess material printed; and b) A solder stencil with SAM
expensive metal solder stencil can be made
applied, which allows for an accurate printing of the flux and solder paste.
to perform better with less solder bridging
by incorporating the use of an applied SAM. SAM surface treatments
make expensive fine-grain stainless steel stencils drilled with highprecision lasers perform with even better solder printing accuracy at a low
cost and with no stencil design changes. Tests show SAMs have the highest
water contact angle and the highest oil contact angle in the solder stencil
coating industry. In using a specific version of that SAM surface treatment,
it may be possible to combine super-high water/oil contact angle SAM with
other stencil coatings for a big step-up in performance.
Even the epoxy transfer molding encapsulation process, the standard for
the majority of semiconductor packages, is being pushed by large format
no-lead package lead frame strips causing excessive mold flash on QFN
solder pads and resulting in yield loss. Not only can SAM nanocoatings
be used at the lead frame strip level to prevent mold flash contamination
of the ever-shrinking QFN solder pads, it can also be selectively and
easily removed so as to not interfere with epoxy mold compound (EMC)
adhesion to the EMC-lead frame mating surfaces (Figure 3). The resulting
3D multi-plane coating elevates lead frame manufacturing capabilities and
design options are further improved. Independent tests revealed SAM use
combined with this process eliminates yield loss on account of EMC mold
Figure 3: Elimination of EMC mold flash contamination: a) (left) Solder
flash preventing solderability.
pads not solderable; and b) (right) Units using epoxy control SAM, very
Finer pitch solder balls and bumps and environmentally friendly harder
clean solder pads.
surface solder balls are also instigating the prospect of using nanocoatings
to prevent metal oxide build-up on final test automatic test equipment
(ATE) and probe pogo pins. Nanocoatings provide higher test accuracy,
faster throughput, and less frequent pin replacement – all of which creates
higher performance at a lower cost. Because they are only 2-4nm in
thickness, there is no electrical resistance increase and oxide build-up is
reduced by five times (Figure 4). Nanocoatings are also being expanded
to semiconductor probe cards, burn-in sockets and boards to extend the
useful life of the metal contacts.
Hyd rophobic coatings or iginally developed for motherboard
waterproofing are making their way into semiconductor packaging. When
applied as a moisture barrier for semiconductor components, corrosion
and electromigration of metals such as silver or copper are prevented. In
some cases, companies are pushing very low-cost packaging to achieve
high-performance automotive conditions. Low-cost epoxy packages that
failed full immersion, for example, pass with no failures when combining
the standard epoxy layered with motherboard waterproofing polymers.
Semiconductor packaging materials demonstrate improved moisture
sensitivity ratings and, in some cases, a lower cost/higher electrical
Figure 4: Reduce ATE test pin metal oxide build-up (5x reduction).
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performance material set, which is an
added bonus. Additionally, high electrical
conductivity silver can be a welcome
performance boost for some parasitic
sensitive devices and circuits.
The layers of materials that make up
microelectronic packages and assemblies
are comprised of dissimilar properties.
They are challenged to maintain bond layer
integrity on account of the differences in
coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE)
proper ties that cause stress between
layers during temperature changes. Lead
frame substrate materials have to be
strong enough to withstand handling, yet
compliant enough to bend, and have high
enough thermal conductivity to dissipate
heat generated by the IC. They also
need appropriate electrical properties so
electrical performance is not compromised.
I n addition to simply coating the
surface of a material on a 2D plane to
enhance that material’s performance,
it is now possible to pattern nanoscale
surface treatments to impart regional
perfor mance enhancements and new
characteristics selectively on the same
surface. Because of multiple cost-effective
methods for applying surface treatments
and selectively removing them, surfaces
can be enhanced in 3D with a single step
without the use of expensive tape. This
has positive implications for complex
package str uctures, chip stacks, and
multi-tier soldering and underfill. For
example, by allowing epoxy to adhere to
one plane and then not adhere to the plane
below, or preventing epoxy wicking, or
solder adhering to a pad but not wicking
to another plane, very complex tight
geometry designs can become much easier
to produce in high-volume production.
Complex multi-plane lead frame packages
used for flip-chip and multi-component
hybrid modules can more easily have

Figure 5: Coating locations for epoxy and solder location control and added moisture barrier.

different component attach methods
with selected enhanced adhesion and
repellency as needed (Figure 5). Waferlevel fan-out packages with dissimilar
regions of epoxy outer regions and siliconcontrolled inner regions can benefit by
improving conductor trace adhesion and
repelling solder from possible bridging.
The use of conductive epoxies in general
would become easier and more precise.
Surface treatments enhance adhesion
of epoxy die attach and mold compounds
to a variety of semiconductor package
s u r f a c e m e t a l s , s u c h a s g ol d a n d
palladium. Epoxy adhesion enhancement
treatment results in improved moisture
sensitivit y and bet ter component
moisture sensitivity level (MSL) ratings
in semiconductor lead frame packages
that do not have a MSL rating of one.
Printed conductive inks and epoxies can
potentially be printed thicker and with
more precision by using a combination of
SAMs that promote adhesion, as well as
control dimensional accuracy.
The one constant in the semiconductor
i ndu st r y is cha nge. I n t he last few
months, there has been a huge increase

in inquiries for applying nanoscale SAM
and waterproofing surface treatments
to handle the accelerated change in
semiconductor and system desig ns.
Fueling the industry’s future growth is
artificial intelligence (AI), 5G, Internet
of Things (IoT), advanced driver-assist
systems (ADAS), augmented and virtual
reality, and other new applications. Even
h ig h-volu me product ion equ ipment
benefits from increased performance
accuracy, longer wear-life, less frequent
replacement of consumables such as those
used in ATE test, epoxy and solder paste
dispensing, and solder printing. Advanced
IC packages with var ious f unctions
will be key enablers for moving toward
application-specific and system-level
solutions. Recently developed low-cost
nanoscale materials are ready to meet the
challenges of new OEM system demands,
new package production formats, and
new package designs. Surface treatments,
w h e n a p p l i e d a p p r o p r i a t e l y, w i l l
increase electrical performance, enhance
reliability, reduce production costs, extend
the useful life of existing materials, and
enable lower cost material sets.
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